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DICKSON SCHOOL 

LOCATION: Vicinity of Ardmore, Oklahoma 040, Carter County 019; SWl/4, Sec. 22, T4S, 
R3E 

CLASSIFICATION: building; public; public acquisition--N / A; occupied; unrestricted; present 
use--educa tional 

OWNER: Dickson Board of Education, Route 1, Ardmore, OK 73401 

LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Carter County Courthouse, Ardmore, OK 73402 

DESCRIPTION: excellent condition; altered; original site 

Containing thirteen rooms, a gymnasium and an auditorium, the Dickson School is a 
single story, F-shaped structure. It measures vertically 257 feet, while its two horizontal 
wings extend 137 feet from front to rear. The structure is constructed of untooled and 
uncoursed native sandstone laid with cobweb masonry. Over the gym the roof is arched; over 
the auditorium it is hipped; and over the classroom section it is flat. Parapets capped with 
limestone blocks extend over the gym and the class areas. Front entryways are recessed and 
covered with pre-formed concrete porches supported by side walls of sandstone. At the 
roofline of the main entry is a stepped cornice that extends into a flat roofed "lantern." 
Placed in twos, windows on the front rest on pre-formed concrete sills and below continuous 
lintels. Window placement varies and on the gym some of the upper windows have been 
enclosed with inserts and smaller, sash windows installed. Cinder block additions to the rear 
of the auditorium and the gym have not impaired the architectural integrity of the school. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 1940; builder/architect: unknown 

The Dickson School is particularly significant architecturally. Its scale sets it apart 
from any other structure in the community, as does its materials and type. More important is 
the quality of its masonry, especially the stone selection. The facade of the gym is of such 
quality that it rises to the level of art. Construction of the school put a lot of unskilled and 
unemployed laborers to work, providing income and self respect when those commodities had 
long since vanished, and demonstrated that such workers could perform quality labor. The 
school plant, of course, provided a new learning environment for the students of the 
community, enabling them for the first time to partake of the delights of modern education. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA: 

Acreage: two acres 

UTM: 14 686000 3784600 

Quadrangle: Mannsville, Okla. 
1:24,000/7.5 min. 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION: Go east of Ardmore on U.S. 70 nine miles to its 



intersection with U.S. 177; the school property begins at a point 100 feet north of the SE 
corner of SWl/4 SWl/4 of Sec. 22, T4S, R3E and goes north 208 feet, west 416 feet, south 208 
feet and east 416 feet to point of beginning. 

PICTURE REFERENCE: 4-a; 4-b; 4-c 




